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Pastor’s Message  

Most years past, as I have sat down to draft my few words of contribution to the 
summer issue of this Orthodox Post, I’ve tried to remember a reminder. In August, as we 
keep the fast that leads us to the fifteenth and the celebration of the Virgin’s greatest 
feast day, we mark those weeks with additional services, one in particular that bears re-
peating and invitation again, the Paraklesis. This short series of hymns and prayers and 
readings can be offered at any time and, historically, it has been, chanted in moments of 

need and fear as well as celebration. It is prescribed, however, daily over these first weeks 
of August. At St. Nicholas, we offer this on the evenings of Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays.  

I was tempted, with more than a decade of articles at my back, simply to pluck 
one for reprint here. Each summer, the invitation and explanation of what’s happening at 
Church remains largely the same. But I’d like something from you. Yes, if you are reading 
this, I’d like something from you. Soon in August, we will be in the midst of the Dormition Fast; soon we’ll be, as we’re able, 
praying the Paraklesis or knowing we should; soon this briefer season of abstinence will be upon us. And I’d like to ask if we 
could try to keep an intention between us for these weeks. Our prayers are more than wishful thinking, or should be. Our 
prayers are meant to purpose us toward the good, and as we pray for peace and as we pray for blessing our words hold our 
hands to account, meaning that what we say matters or can matter when and if we are willing to do something about it. Amid 
the beauty of the Paraklesis hymns and our petitions that accompany them, I would ask you to remember the Christians of 
the Holy Land this year and the struggle for mere existence that is theirs right now and how, perhaps, this struggle might be 
ours.  

On Mondays and Wednesdays and Fridays, we will gather in early August in the corner of the Church to pray. There, 
in front of the icon that is known to us all, I’ll add another: an old copy of the Panagia of Bethlehem, one of the Holy Land’s 
best known and most loved icons. We will, of course, bring our own needs and hurts and hopes for healing to these services, 
but by memory, intention, and the willingness to be united by choice to the people who have kept our faith in the place 
where it was first revealed, we will arrive also in common cause with Christians of Jerusalem and Palestine and Gaza and Isra-
el. 

If you would like to know why now is a time for prayer and purpose and more, please take a look at this new venture 
by the Patriarch of Jerusalem, who is working in common cause with other Christian leaders to address the ongoing injustice 
and brutal repression of Christians in the Holy Land: protectingholylandchristians.org 
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The Panagia of Bethlehem is loved 
by pilgrims from around the world. 
Known for her distinctive smile in 

this icon, the Theotokos greets those 
who visit her with a glance that em-

braces all with joy and peace.   
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Mesazhi i Priftit  

Në shumicën e viteve të shkuara, teksa jam ulur të vë bashkë fjalët e shkrimit për botimin veror të 
Orthodox Post, jam munduar të kujtoj diçka. Në gusht, ndërsa kreshmojmë në pritje të datës pesëmbëdhjetë dhe 
kremtojmë ditën më të madhe të Virgjëreshës, ato javë i shënojmë me shërbesa shtesë, njëra në veçanti na 
rikthen vazhdimisht në ftesë, Paraklesis. Kjo seri e shkurtër himnesh, lutjesh, dhe leximesh ofrohet në çdo kohë, 
dhe historikisht, është kënduar në momente nevoje, frike, dhe festimi. Përgjithësisht, porositet të ofrohet 
përditshmërisht në javët e para gë gushtit. Në Shën Nikollën tonë, ne e ofrojmë në mbrëmjet e së hënave, të 
mërkurave, dhe të premteve. 

U tundova, me më tepër se një dekadë artikujsh në kurriz, thjesht të ripërdorja një artikull të kaluar, sepse 
çdo behar, ftesa dhe shpjegimi se ç’ndodh në kishë, është gati e njëjtë. Por, dua të kërkoj diçka prej jush. Së 
shpejti, në gusht, do të jemi në Kreshmën e Fjetjes, dhe shumë shpejt, sipas mundësisë, do të lusim Paraklisin, ose 
do dimë që duhet të hyjmë në stinën e shkurtër të abstinencës. Dhe do të doja t’ju kërkoj të përpiqemi të mbajmë 
një qëllim midis nesh këto javë. Lutjet tona janë më tepër sesa thjesht dëshirime, ose duhet të jenë. Lutjet tona 
duhet të na drejtojnë drejt së mirës, dhe ndërsa lutemi për paqe, për bekim, fjalët që themi na lidhin duart dhe na 
mbajnë në përgjegjësi, domethënë, çdo gjë që themi ka vlerë ose duhet të ketë dhe nëse duam diçka, duhet të 
veprojmë. Mes bukurisë së himneve të Parkalisit dhe kërkesave që i shoqërojnë, dua që të kujtoni të Krishterët e 
Tokës së Shenjtë këtë vit dhe luftën për ekzistencë që është e tyrja tani, dhe si kjo luftë mund të jetë dhe e jona. 

Të hënave, të mërkurave dhe të premteve, do të mblidhemi në fillim të gushtit në qoshe të kishës për t’u 
lutur. Aty, përpara ikonës që të gjithë e njohim, do të shtoj dhe një tjetër, një kopje të vjetër të së Tërëshenjtës së 
Betlehemit, një nga ikonat më të njohura dhe më të dashura të Tokës së Shenjtë. Ne, patjetër, që do të sjellim 
nevojat tona, dhimbjet dhe shpresat për shërim në këto shërbesa, por me kujtim, qëllim, dhe vullnet do të 
bashkohemi me dëshirë me popullin që ka ruajtur besimin tonë në vendin ku u shfaq për herë të parë, do të 
arrijmë në të njëjtin qëllim me të Krishterët e Jeruzalemit, Palestinës, Gazës dhe Izraelit. 

Nëse doni të dini pse tani është koha për lutje, bashkim dhe më shumë, ju lutem hidhini një sy kësaj nisme 
të Patriarkut të Jeruzalemit, i cili po punon me një synim të përbashkët me udhëheqës të tjerë të Krishterë për të 
luftuar padrejtësinë e vazhdueshme dhe shtypjen e ashpër të të Krishterëve në Tokën e Shenjtë 
protectingholylandchristians.org. 

E Tërëshenjta e Betlehemit duhet 
nga pilgrimët në botën mbarë. Me 

buzëqeshjen e veçantë, Hyjëlindësja 
përshëndet të gjithë vizitorët me një 
vështrim që i mbështjell me gëzim 

dhe paqe.  
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President ’s Message 

After Pascha, Fr. Nikodhim took a much needed and well-deserved vacation. He started his leave by going back home 

for his youngest sister’s wedding, and spent the first Mother’s Day in many years with his Mom. I am sure his Mother was 

thrilled.  

Things have been quieter at church after Pascha.  However, we did manage to have an end-of-the-year Church School 

party. An ice cream truck provided continuous ice cream, and we were thrilled to surprise the children with face painting 

provided by our own Christina Foundos. A special thanks to Christina for her support and adding extra fun to the day for the 

kids.   

I have been disappointed that attendance at our Sunday services has not recovered to pre-pandemic levels. However, 

once you break some good habits, it is difficult to get back to them.  St. Nicholas is your church and when we do not see you, 

we miss you! We all have busy schedules between work, play and family. However, we must always remember that we not only 

have to feed our body, but we have to also feed our spiritual needs and make room for St. Nicholas on a regular basis not only 

for weddings, baptisms, funerals, Pascha and Christmas. We are all part of the St. Nicholas community, so lets make time for 

the church and each-other. 

Thank you for Adriana Topore who has been keeping us up to date on special events in the lives of our parishioners 

with Community News column. We feel the joys and sorrows of our St. Nicholas family. Please contact her with any news you’d 

like to share. We would love to hear from you. 

Enjoy your summer safely. Look forward to seeing you soon. 

SHQIP 

 Pas Pashkës, At Nikodhimi mori një pushim sa të nevojshëm aq dhe të merituar. Ai i filloi pushimet e tij duke u kthyer 
në shtëpi për dasmën e motrës së vogël, dhe festoi për herë të parë pas shumë vitesh festën e Nënës me të ëmën. Jam i sigurt 
që mamaja e tij ishte shumë e lumtur.  

Pas Pashës gjërat në kishë u qetësuan shumë, por gjithësesi ne mundëm të mbanim një festë per fundvitin e shkollës 

së Kishës. Një makinë akulloreje siguroi akullore të vazhdueshme, dhe ne patëm shumë kënaqësi kur pamë fytyrat e gëzuara të 

fëmijëve që Kristina Fundo ofroi tua pikturonte. I japim falenderim të veçantë Kristinës që shtoi argëtimin në ditën e fëmijëve. 

Jam zhgënjyer që pjesëmarrja në shërbesat e Kishës nuk po rikuperohet në nivelet e para-pandemisë. Megjithatë, kur 

zakonet e mira prishen, është vështirë të rikthehen. Shën Nikolla është kisha juaj dhe kur nuk ju shohim, na merr malli! Të 

gjithë kemi orare te ngarkuara me punë, familje, dhe aktivitete të tjera. Por, gjithmonë duhet të kujtojmë se siç ushqejmë 

trupin, ashtu duhet të ushqejmë dhe nevojat shpirtërore dhe të bëjmë vënd për Shën Nikollën në mënyrë të rregullt, dhe jo 

vetëm për dasma, pagëzime, varrime, Pashkë apo Krishtlindje. Të gjithë jemi pjesë e komunitetit të Shën Nikollës, prandaj le të 

bëjmë kohë për kishën dhe njëri-tjetrin.  

Jemi mirënjohës për Adriana Toporen e cila na ka mbajtur në korrent me ngjarjet e veçanta në jetët e antarëve në 

kolonën Lajme nga Komuniteti. I ndiejme gëzimet dhe brengat e të gjithëve ne familjen tonë të Shën Nikollës. 

Ju lutemi të kontaktoni Adrianën me lajme apo evenimente që dëshironi të publikoni dhe ndani në pamfletin e 

komunitetit. Do të jemi të lumtur të dëgjojmë prej jush. 

Paçi një behar të shëndetshëm e të gëzuar dhe mezi presim të shihemi së shpejti! 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
 When we work on the Orthodox Post for summer issues, our mind wanders to summer vacation. And this 
summer we feel much better than two summers ago. More and more people are traveling or will travel to visit loved 
ones near and far.  We wish you all an enjoyable safe trip.   
 The good news is more people are coming to church too.  That is evident at various events such as baptism, 
memorials, graduations, retirements, new Sunday visitors and so many more. 

Congratulations to Graduating Class of 2022!!  
 We were blessed to have had with us for some time Ananias Ananievski from the Albanian Archdiocese  We 
congratulate him as he is now Sub-Deacon Ani (as we called him).  
 Next month, Vasian Gjoka, the wonderful young man that so faithfully serves in the altar with Father Niko-
dhim during Sunday services, will get his B-TECH degree in Computer Systems. Congratulations to Vasian. We are very 
proud of him. We wish him much success as he begins the next chapter in his life. 
Bravo to Christiana Sera who recently graduated from Binghamton University with a BA in Psychology. She will be 
working at a law firm in Manhasset, and possibly looking ahead to attending law school. Oneida and Edi Sera are ever 
so proud of their talented daughter as are we all. 
 Baby Aria Quka was baptized on June 4th, 2022. Congratulations to Aria’s parents Reycel Marcella and Adrian. 
Upcoming baptisms later this summer include Laura and Gregory DiTullio’s baby daughter Jacqueline DiTullio. May 
God bless them all.  
 Teodona Bode volunteered for one week in Albania, at Korca Hospital where she walked in the footsteps of 
her surgeon grandfather. She learned from the hardworking nurses and doctors and will cherish this experience as 
she continues her studies at the University of Connecticut. 
 Our community got together on June 19th for a 6-month memorial service to commemorate our long-time 
member Ilia Luka. May his memory be eternal. I Perjetshem Kujtimi! Another memorial will be held on July 17 to re-
member Viola Kallanikos who passed away 3 years ago. On August 7th, we will commemorate Elizabeth Jones also for 
her 3-year memorial. 
 It has been a while since the Mukasa family found our church. We are pleased to welcome Elias, Miriam, 
Elise, Alexandra, and Eulaila to our church family.  Another visitor that has become a regular at our church is Jorge 
Hoyos. We welcome Jorge as well to our St. Nicholas family. 
It’s a new chapter in the life of one of our members, Lina Kondili who recently retired after a successful career in 
banking. We wish her good health & happiness while enjoying her retirement. 
 Recently, our dear friend Ermenita Aleko went through surgery. Our prayers to you Ermenita. We wish you an 
easy recovery and a great summer ahead. Our best greetings and wishes go to Rosalie Zacharias too. As a long- time 
member of our church, Rosalie spent most of her time home. She is among us with her dedication to church. Love 
and miss you Rosalie. 
 If you wonder where and when we get the community news, the best time is coffee hour which we continue 
to enjoy here at St. Nicholas Church. Thank you to everyone sponsoring the coffee hour for most Sundays. If you wish 
to sponsor any Sunday during the months of summer, check the schedule below and please let us know.  

To share your news and updates, contact the church via 
email at: secretary@stnicholasalbanian.com / or phone at: 718-380-5684 
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After the Ascension of the Lord, the Mother of 

God remained in the care of the Apostle John the Theolo-

gian, and during his journeys She lived at the home of his 

parents, near the Mount of Olives. She was a source of 

consolation and edification both for the Apostles and for 

all the believers. Conversing with them, She told them 

about miraculous events: the Annunciation, the seedless 

and undefiled Conception of Christ born of Her, about His 

early childhood, and about His earthly life. Like the Apos-

tles, She helped plant and strengthen the Christian 

Church by Her presence, Her discourse and Her prayers.  

At the time of Her blessed Falling Asleep, the 

Most Holy Virgin Mary was again at Jerusalem. Her fame 

as the Mother of God had already spread throughout the 

land and had aroused many of the envious and the spite-

ful against Her. They wanted to make attempts on Her 

life; but God preserved Her from Day and night She spent 

her time in prayer. The Most Holy Theotokos went often 

to the Holy Sepulchre of the Lord, and here She offered 

up fervent prayer. More than once, enemies of the Savior 

sought to hinder Her from visiting her holy place, and 

they asked the High Priest for a guard to watch over the 

Grave of the Lord.  The Holy Virgin continued to pray 

right in front of them, yet unseen by anyone. 

In one such visit to Golgotha, the Archangel Ga-

briel appeared to Her and announced Her approaching 

departure from this life to eternal life. In pledge of this, the Archangel gave Her a palm branch. With these heavenly tidings 

the Mother of God returned to Bethlehem with three girls attending Her. She summoned Righteous Joseph of Arimathea 

and other disciples of the Lord,  and told them of Her impending Repose.  

Then came the third hour (9 A.M.), when the Dormition of the Mother of God was to occur. A number of candles 

were burning. The holy Disciples surrounded her beautifully adorned bed, offering praise to God. She prayed in anticipation 

of Her demise and of the arrival of Her longed-for Son and Lord. Suddenly, the inexpressible Light of Divine Glory shone 

forth, before which the blazing candles paled in comparison. All who saw it took fright. Descending from Heaven was Christ, 

the King of Glory, surrounded by hosts of Angels and Archangels and other Heavenly Powers, together with the souls of the 

Forefathers and the Prophets, who had prophesied in ages past concerning the Most Holy Virgin Mary. 

Seeing Her Son, the Mother of God exclaimed: “My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God 

My Savior, for He hath regarded the low estate of His Handmaiden”  and, rising from Her bed to meet the Lord, She bowed 

down to Him, and the Lord bid Her enter into Life Eternal. Without any bodily suffering, as though in a happy sleep, the 

Most Holy Virgin Mary gave Her soul into the hands of Her Son and God.  

SAINTS AND FEAST DAYS OF THE MONTH -  JULY / AUGUST:          

THE DORMITION OF OUR MOST HOLY LADY THE MOTHER OF GOD AND EVER -VIRGIN MARY  

Commemorated on August 15th.                   Edited Reading and Icon courtesy of the OCA  
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Bewailing their separation from the Mother of God, the Apostles prepared to bury Her all-pure body. The holy Apos-

tles Peter, Paul, James and others of the Twelve Apostles carried the funeral bier upon their shoulders, and upon it lay the body 

of the Ever-Virgin Mary. Saint John the Theologian went at the head with the resplendent palm-branch from Paradise. The oth-

er saints and a multitude of the faithful accompanied the funeral bier with candles and censers, singing sacred songs. This sol-

emn procession went from Sion through Jerusalem to the Garden of Gethsemane. When the procession reached the Garden of 

Gethsemane, then amidst the weeping and the wailing began the last kiss to the all-pure body. Only towards evening were the 

Apostles able to place it in the tomb and seal the entrance to the cave with a large stone. 

 For three days they did not depart from the place of burial, praying and chanting Psalms. Through the wise providence 

of God, the Apostle Thomas was not to be present at the burial of the Mother of God. Arriving late on the third day at Geth-

semane, he lay down at the tomb and with bitter tears asked that he might be permitted to look once more upon the Mother 

of God and bid her farewell. The Apostles out of heartfelt pity for him decided to open the grave and permit him the comfort of 

venerating the holy relics of the Ever-Virgin Mary. Having opened the grave, they found in it only the grave wrappings and were 

thus convinced of the bodily ascent of the Most Holy Virgin Mary to Heaven. 

On the evening of the same day, when the Apostles had gathered at a house to strengthen themselves with food, the 

Mother of God appeared to them and said: “Rejoice! I am with you all the days of your lives.” The most-pure body of the Moth-

er of God was buried in the family tomb. Christians honored the sepulchre of the Mother of God, and they built a church on this 

spot. Within the church was preserved the precious funeral cloth, which covered Her all-pure and fragrant body. 

FELLOWSHIP HALL 

COFFEE LIST FOR THE MONTHS OF JULY AND AUGUST 

JULY    3      AUGUST   7     3-year memorial for Elizabeth Jones 

JULY    10         AUGUST   14 

JULY    17   3-year memorial for Viola Kallanikos AUGUST   21  

JULY    24     AUGUST   28  

JULY    31     

Please be advised that any family can have the pleasure of sponsoring the coffee hour 
Contact the office at 718 380 5684 

Thank you so much to all the families for your support. 
Reminder: our Fellowship Hall is available for party rental. Plan your event with family and friends, and let us know if you 

would like to rent the Fellowship Hall. 
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July & August 2022—Church Schedule  

July 
Sat. 2—Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 3—Liturgy, 10am 
Sat. 9—Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 10—Liturgy, 10am 
Sat. 16—Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 17—Liturgy, 10am 
Sat. 23—Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 24—Liturgy, 10am 
Mon. 25—Prayers, 7pm: St. Anna 
Sat. 30—Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 31—Liturgy, 10am 
  
August 
***Dormition Fast*** 
Mon. 1—Paraklesis, 7pm 
 

Wed. 3—Paraklesis, 7pm 
Fri. 5—Vespers, 7pm: Transfiguration 
Sat. 6—Liturgy, 10am: Transfiguration 
            —Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 7—Liturgy, 10am 
Mon. 8—Paraklesis, 7pm 
Wed.10—Paraklesis, 7pm 
Fri. 12—Paraklesis, 7pm 
Sat. 13—Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 14—Liturgy, 10am 
            —Vespers, 5pm: Dormition 
Mon. 15—Liturgy, 10am: Dormition 
Sat. 20—Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 21—Liturgy, 10am 
Sat. 27—Vespers, 5pm 
Sun. 28—Liturgy, 10am 

July & August 2022—Name Days  

July 
 1—St. Angelina: Angelina Bakalli, Angeline Koroveshi 
--St. Sonia: Hesiona Troja 
12—St. Veronica, Veronica Karanxha 
17--St. Marina: Marianaqi Panajoti, Marion Adams 
18—St. Elizabeth the New Martyr: Elizabeth Brehl 
20—Prophet Elijah (Ilia) 
Lou Foundos, Ilia Luka, Ilir Panajoti, Ilir Fundo, Ilir Coka, Liam Alla 
22—St. Markella: Marcela Shkurti 
22—St. Mary Magdalene:  Madelen Interrante 
24—St. Christina: Christine Beno, Christina Foundos, Christina Li-
olin, Tina Korra, Christina Heiser, Krista Jorgji, Kris Kutali 
25—St. Anna: Anna Kehoe, Anika Koroveshi, Anda Halilaj, Diana 
Beno, Albana Ndreu, Anna Alla 
26—St. Paraskevi (Premtja): Eli Troja 
27—St. Panteleimon: Pandi Beci, Pandeli Papa, Pandi Qeramixhi 
29—St. Beatrice: Beatrika Panariti 
31—St. Frederik: Frederik Dilo, Frederik Stefani 
 
 
 
 

August 
***Dormition Fast*** 
6—Transfiguration (Sotir): Sotir Peno 
11—St. Suzanna: Zana Fundo, Zana Dilo, Suzana Pecani 
15—Dormition of the Theotokos (St. Mary): Donna Oswald, Panag-
iotis Psirakis, Despina Psirakis, Sheena Koroveshi, Maria Mitre 
17—Miron (Mira): Mira Gjika, Mirena Halilaj 
20—Prophet Samuel: Sam Floed 
26—St. Adrian: Adrian Jorgji, Adriana Topore, Adriana Koroveshi, 
Ardian Mile / —St. Natalia: Adeline Tili 
30—St. Alexander: Alex Oswald, Aleko Bode, Alexander Gjika, Alex-
ander Koroveshi, Aleksander Kastrati, David Jano 
31—St. Aidan: Aidan Kehoe, Aida Bode 

Donate now to help those in crisis: 
those in need in Ukraine. International 
Orthodox Christian Charities is there, 

lending a helping hand. Make your do-
nation here or go to: iocc.org  

Prayers and Support for the  

People of Ukraine  

Is your name missing from this list? If so, please call the 
parish office  

(718-380-5684) and let us know. 
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Our annual golf outing has become our major fundraiser for the church!  Therefore we need everybody’s help! Please 
approach people you work with or buy from for sponsorships. For the success of the Outing, we not only need golfers, 

but also many sponsors. Additionally, if you want to sponsor the luncheon, the dinner or prizes, or part of them, we 
welcome that, too! Contact Lou Foundos or Donna Oswald for more information on how you can be a part of this 

great fundraiser.  
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Please look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.  

Tell the Merchant that you are from St, Nicholas Church and  

saw their Ad in the Church ’s Monthly Newsletter!!!  

For new ads please contact Lou Foundos  

Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church  

SABITA J. BALL00, EA  
____________________ 

Income Tax Services  

117-10 Jamaica Avenue   Tel:  718-846-6525 

Richmond Hill, NY 11418    Fax: 718-846-0663 

sabitaballoo@aol.com 
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Regency  

Hotel  

Korca 

Tel:  355.82.243867/8/9 

www.regencyalbania.com 

hregencyko@hotmail.com  

We’re on the Web, Facebook and Instagram as St. 
Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church NY;  

stnicholas_alb_oca or visit us at: 

www.stnicholasalbanian.org 

St. Nicholas Church is fully open! Come and pray and 
have a cup of coffee with friends.  

If you’re not feeling well, though, stay at home. We’ll 
be here, ready for you when you’re healthy. 

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church 

181-14 Midland Parkway 

Jamaica Estates. NY 11432 

Customer Name 

Street Address 

City, State, Zip Code 

This space is reserved 
for advertisement.  

Please contact  
Lou Foundos  

for further information. 


